BOYS' FIRST TEAM

EVENT NAME, SCHOOL YR. AT STATE
200 free David Jacobs, University School Sr. 1:39.37
Note: Tied at state (1A).
200 IM Patrick Groters, University School Sr. 1:45.02
Note: State runner-up (1A).
50 free Nico Ferrara, Pine Crest Sr. 20.91
Note: Fourth at state (1A).
100 fly Kevin Mendez, Pine Crest 53.00
Note: State champion (1A).
100 back Carlos Vasquez, Aquinas Jr. 49.71
Note: Tied at state (1A).
100 breast Nico Ferrara, Pine Crest Sr. 54.60
Note: Tied at state (1A).
50 free David Jacobs, University School Sr. 4.28.38
Note: State runner-up (1A).
100 back Patrick Groters, University School Sr. 50.18
Note: State champion (1A).
100 breast Jacob Silberman, Pine Crest Jr. 58.16
Note: Fourth at state (1A).

RELAYS – FIRST TEAM
200 medley relay: Pine Crest (Elvis Kotkovits, Sr.; David Jacobs, Jr.; Brian Alber, Jr.; Michael Richardson, Sr.) – 1:36.06
Note: Tied at state (1A).
200 free relay: Pompano Beach (Matthew Stansfield, Jr.; Michael Allensworth, Jr.; Brian Lowery, Jr.; Dennis Rivas, Jr.) – 1:30.23
Note: Fourth at state (2A).
400 free relay: Cypress Bay (Diego Machado, So.; Luis Barco, Jr.; Diego Holmes, Jr.; Juan Diaz, Sr.) – 3:51.47
Note: Seventh at state (4A).

OTHERS
200 medley relay: University School (Patrick Groters, Sr.; Zac Tripp, Jr.; Roman Hauck, Jr.; Brian Alber, Jr.) – 1:38.41
Note: Tied at state (1A).
200 free relay: Coral Springs Charter School (Eli Asin, Jr.; Alex Cardoza, Sr.; Daniel Mora, Jr.; Michael Richardson, Sr.) – 1:46.70
Note: Tied at state (1A).
50 free: Patrick Groters, University School Sr. 20.91
Note: Fourth at state (1A).
100 fly: Kevin Mendez, Pine Crest 53.00
Note: State champion (1A).
100 back: Patrick Groters, University School Sr. 50.18
Note: State champion (1A).
100 breast: Jacob Silberman, Pine Crest Jr. 58.16
Note: Fourth at state (1A).

GIRLS' FIRST TEAM

EVENT NAME, SCHOOL YR. AT STATE
Diving Maia Goldstein, University School So. 486.45
Note: State champion (1A).
200 free Andrea Santander, Pine Crest So. 1:47.02
Note: State champion (1A).
200 IM Kathleen Golding, Cooper City Jr. 1:59.72
Note: State champion (1A).
50 free: Catherine Cooper, American Heritage Sr. 23.33
Note: State champion (1A).
100 fly: Jessica Nava, Westminster Jr. 53.39
Note: State champion (1A).
100 back: Kathleen Golding, Cooper City Jr. 49.79
Note: State champion (1A).
500 free Rachel Cortich, Calvary Jr. 5:00.83
Note: State champion (1A).
100 breast: Jessica Nava, Westminster Jr. 1:01.50
Note: State champion (1A).
100 back: Hannah Virgin, Pine Crest Jr. 1:03.89
Note: State champion (1A).
100 breast: Savannah Yates, Cardinal Gibbons Jr. 1:06.75
Note: State champion (1A).

RELAYS – FIRST TEAM
Note: Fourth at state (1A).
200 free relay: Pine Crest (Botting, Fr.; Lin, Jr.; Alexandra Messaros, Jr.; Andrea Santander, So.) – 1:46.70
Note: State champions (1A).
400 free relay: Pine Crest (Andrea Santander, So.; Maia Goldstein, Sr.; Alexandra Messaros, Jr.;) – 3:27.65
Note: State champions (1A).

OTHERS
200 medley relay: Gymnastic Academy (Calvin Cortich, Jr.; Rachel Cortich, Jr.; Serenity Cortich, Jr.; Madeline Cortich, Jr.) – 2:08.49
Note: Fourth at state (2A).
200 free relay: Coral Springs Charter School (Emily Reilly, So.; Sydney Reilly, So.; Herlidy Damarquez, Jr.; Taylor Hedrick, Jr.) – 1:43.97
Note: Fourth at state (2A).
400 free relay: Coral Springs Charter School (Emily Reilly, So.; Sydney Reilly, So.; Herlidy Damarquez, Jr.; Taylor Hedrick, Jr.) – 3:53.79
Note: Eighth at state (4A).

GIRLS' FIRST TEAM

EVENT NAME, SCHOOL YR. AT STATE
Diving Maia Goldstein, University School So. 486.45
Note: State champion (1A).
200 free Andrea Santander, Pine Crest So. 1:47.02
Note: State champion (1A).
200 IM Kathleen Golding, Cooper City Jr. 1:59.72
Note: State champion (1A).
50 free: Catherine Cooper, American Heritage Sr. 23.33
Note: State champion (1A).
100 fly: Jessica Nava, Westminster Jr. 53.39
Note: State champion (1A).
100 back: Kathleen Golding, Cooper City Jr. 49.79
Note: State champion (1A).
500 free Rachel Cortich, Calvary Jr. 5:00.83
Note: State champion (1A).
100 breast: Jessica Nava, Westminster Jr. 1:01.50
Note: State champion (1A).
100 back: Hannah Virgin, Pine Crest Jr. 1:03.89
Note: State champion (1A).
100 breast: Savannah Yates, Cardinal Gibbons Jr. 1:06.75
Note: State champion (1A).

RELAYS – FIRST TEAM
Note: Fourth at state (1A).
200 free relay: Pine Crest (Botting, Fr.; Lin, Jr.; Alexandra Messaros, Jr.; Andrea Santander, So.) – 1:46.70
Note: State champions (1A).
400 free relay: Pine Crest (Andrea Santander, So.; Maia Goldstein, Sr.; Alexandra Messaros, Jr.;) – 3:27.65
Note: State champions (1A).